AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
PARK FOREST, IL
Village Hall

7:00 p.m.

January 16, 2018

Roll Call
Pledge of Allegiance
Reports of Village Officers
Mayor
Village Manager

Village Attorney
Village Clerk

Reports of Commission Liaisons and Committee Chairpersons
Citizens Comments, Observations, Petitions
Motion:
CONSENT:
1. Motion:

Approval of Consent

A Motion to Approve the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of April 17, 2017, the
Minutes of the Rules Meeting of May 1, 2017, the Minutes of the Special Regular
Meeting of May 1, 2017, the Rules meeting of June 5, 2017, the Regular Meeting of
June 19, 2017, the Minutes of the Rules Meeting of June 26, 2017, the Minutes of the
Regular meeting of June 26, 2017, the Minutes of the Special Rules Meeting of July
10, 2017, the Minutes of the Special Rules Meeting of July 10, 2017, the Minutes
of the Regular Meeting of July 17, 2017, the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of
August 21, 2017, the Minutes of the Rules Meeting of September 5, 2017, the
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of September 18, 2017, the Minutes of the Saturday
Rules Meeting of January 6, 2018

2. Resolution:

A Resolution Authorizing the Sale by Public Auction of Personal Property
Owned by the Village of Park Forest

3. Motion:

Proposed Amendment to the Single Family Garbage Contract Related to the
Provision of Curbside Electronics Waste

4. Motion:

Approve an Emergency Purchase of HVAC Unit for the Library

DEBATABLE:
5. Ordinance:

Adjournment

Ordinance Related to Chapter 6 (Alcoholic Beverages) of the Code of Ordinances
(First Reading)
NOTE: Copies of Agenda Items are Available in the Lobby of Village Hall and on the Village website
www.villageofparkforest.com
Any individual with a disability requesting a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in a public
meeting should contact the Village Manager’s Office at least 48 hours in advance of the scheduled meeting. The
Village Manager’s Office can be reached via telephone at (708) 283-5605 or (708)748-1129 or via e-mail at
sblack@vopf.com. Every effort will be made to allow for meeting participation.

MOTIONS

MOVED that the Consent Agenda and each item contained therein be hereby approved:

1. MOVED, that the Mayor and Board of Trustees Approve a Motion to Approve the Minutes of the Regular
Meeting of April 17, 2017, the Minutes of the Rules Meeting of May 1, 2017, the Minutes of the Special
Regular Meeting of May 1, 2017, the Rules meeting of June 5, 2017, the Regular Meeting of
June 19, 2017, the Minutes of the Rules Meeting of June 26, 2017, the Minutes of the Regular meeting of June
26, 2017, the Minutes of the Special Rules Meeting of July 10, 2017, the Minutes of the Special Rules Meeting
of July 10, 2017, the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of July 17, 2017, the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of
August 21, 2017, the Minutes of the Rules Meeting of September 5, 2017, the Minutes of the Regular Meeting
of September 18, 2017 and the Minutes of the Saturday Rules Meeting of January 6, 2018
2. MOVED, that the Mayor and Board of Trustees adopt a Resolution Authorizing the Sale by Public Auction
of Personal Property Owned by the Village of Park Forest
3. MOVED, that the Manager is Authorized to Execute an Amendment to the Single Family Garbage
Contract Related to the Provision of Curbside Electronics Waste
4. MOVED, that the Manager is authorized to purchase an HVAC Unit for the Library from Merts HVAC
Mechanical Contractors at a cost of $21,601.00.

January 16, 2018

VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
Village Board Regular Meeting
Monday, April 17, 2017
Village Hall 7:00 p.m.
MINUTES
ATTENDANCE: Mayor John Ostenburg, Trustee Mae Brandon, Trustee Tiffani Graham,
Trustee Robert McCray (7:01p.m.), Trustee Georgia O’Neill, Trustee Theresa Settles, and
Trustee JeRome Brown
ABSENT: none
STAFF IN ATTENDANCE: Manager Tom Mick, Police Chief Pete Green, Fire Chief Bruce
Ziegle, Deputy Village Manager/Finance Director Mary Dankowski, Director of Recreation and
Parks Rob Gunther, Assistant to Village Manager Denyse Carreras, Director of
Building/Community Development Larrie Kerestes, Director of Public Works Roderick
Ysaguirre, Acting Director of Health Department Margaret Lewis, IT Coordinator Craig
Kaufman, and Director of Public Relations Jason Miller
RECORDER: Village Clerk Sheila McGann
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Environment Commission members: Jim Saxton, David
Bartlett and Joyce Talbot; Robert Fazio, 121 Sauk Trail
Roll Call
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Ostenburg. Roll was called by Clerk
McGann
Pledge of Allegiance
Mayor Ostenburg led the Board and the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Mayor Ostenburg read a proclamation proclaiming April 15-22 Earth Week in Park Forest. There
are many ways to celebrate the environment with a full slate of events planned in Park Forest.
Chairperson Saxton thanked the Board for their support and all members of the Commission for
their work. He noted the numerous events scheduled for the week and said that the Central Park
Wetlands observation deck will be dedicated to former Director of Recreation and Parks John
Joyce.
Reports of Village Officers
Mayor
Mayor Ostenburg went over his calendar for the three previous weeks representing Park Forest
and the South Suburbs. One of the items included a grant proposal with the purpose to increase
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walkability in cities which would help residents become healthier. This Saturday, he will begin a
weekly “Walk with the Mayor” from 8:30 am to 9:30 am. There will also be a dedication of the
Wetlands Project this Saturday morning.
Village Attorney
None
Village Manager
Manager Mick listed a number of upcoming events in Park Forest. He noted that there will be a
number of Public Works project beginning soon and asked for residents to be patient. He
encouraged residents to sign up for Code Red to receive updates from the Village. He noted that
April 25 is the final count for the election at the canvassing level. April 24 will be the last
meeting of the old Board. The newly elected Trustees will be sworn in on May 1.
Village Clerk
No report
Reports of Commission Liaisons and Committee Chairpersons
Trustee O’Neill commended The Environment Commission for all the Park Forest events
celebrating Earth Week.
Trustee O’Neill noted EDAG will meet Thursday, April 20.
Trustee Brandon praised the Environment Commission for their hard work putting together the
events. She enjoyed seeing so many children enjoying the Egg-stravaganza. The Plan
Commission met last week continuing to refine their goals. The Youth Commission also met last
week noting that the carnival is planned for August 10-13. They are also working on Youth Day
which is scheduled after the carnival.
Trustee Settles noted that Recreation and Parks Commission will have its next meeting on May
16.
Trustee Brown commended the Youth Commission for the April 15 job fair.
Citizens Comments, Observations, Petitions
Robert Fazio, 121 Sauk Trail, had questions and comments regarding his property lines, sewer
lines, and a new survey of his property. He was also concerned about his neighbors building
without permits. Manager Mick said he was aware of these items and has been in meetings
regarding them. Mayor Ostenburg asked Mr. Fazio to stay after the Board Meeting to talk to
Manager Mick and Director Kerestes.
Motion: Approval of Consent
Mayor Ostenburg called for a motion to approve the consent agenda. The consent agenda
included the following items:
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CONSENT:
1. Approve the Minutes of the Rules Meeting of January 23, 2017, the Minutes of the
Regular Meeting of January 23, 2017, the Minutes of the Rules Meeting of February 6,
2017, the Minutes of the Special Rules Meeting of February 25, 2017, the Minutes of the
Saturday Rules Meeting of April 1, 2017
2. Adopt a resolution to allow the Mayor to execute a Storm Water Detention
Easement Agreement with School District 163
3. Adopt a resolution to allow the Mayor to execute a Water Main Easement
Agreement with School District 163
4. Authorize Manager to enter into a contract with Illinois Central Sweeping, LLC, and
Tinley Park, IL for the FY17-18 MFT street sweeping maintenance contract in the amount
of $42,770 with a $10,000 contingency for an additional Village-wide sweep, if needed, for a
total cost not to exceed $52,770.
5. Authorize Manager to purchase of the following water treatment chemicals:
hydrofluosilicic acid is used as a fluoride supplement to help prevent tooth the lowest
bidder was Viking Chemical Co. in the amount of $0.55/pound totaling $13,200 (25%
increase equals $16,500). The current contract unit price is $0.55. There is no change in
unit pricing from the previous year; salt is used to produce sodium hypochlorite which is
used as the disinfectant at the plant and in the distribution system. Viking Chemical Co. is
the lowest bidder in the amount of $295.00/ton totaling, $17,700 (25% increase equals
$22,125). Current unit price is $290.00/ton; carbon dioxide is used to reduce the pH and
stabilize the water after lime softening. Praxair is the lowest bidder in the amount of
$111.40/ton totaling $36,093.60 (25% increase equals $45,117). The current unit price is
$119/ton; soda ash is used to raise the alkalinity of the raw water and thereby help remove
water hardness in the treatment process. Univar USA is the lowest bidder in the amount of
$424/ton totaling $351,072 (25% increase equals $438,840). Current unit price is
$404.98/ton.
6. Authorize Manager to purchase a dump truck to replace truck #601 through the
Suburban Purchasing Cooperative, at a cost of $76,097.
Approval of the consent agenda was moved by Trustee Brandon and seconded by Trustee
Settles. Mayor Ostenburg asked if anyone wished any items be removed from the consent agenda
for further discussion. On the motion to approve the consent agenda, a roll call vote was called
by Mayor Ostenburg.
Ayes: 7
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
The consent agenda was adopted with seven (7) ayes, no (0) nays and no (0) absent.
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DEBATABLE:
7. Amend Ordinance No. 2038 Adopting the Annual Budget for the Year Commencing July
1, 2016 and Ending June 30, 2017 (Final Reading)
This item has had first reading and discussion. Move for adoption of the ordinance was motioned
by Trustee McCray and seconded by Trustee Brown. The ordinance was moved and seconded to
adopt this ordinance at final reading. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any questions or
comments. None being heard, he called for a roll call vote by Clerk McGann. The ordinance was
approved following a roll call vote with the following results:
Ayes: 7
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
The ordinance was adopted with seven (7) ayes, no (0) nays, and no (0) absent.
Adjournment
This concluded the Regular Board meeting.
There being no further business. Mayor Ostenburg called for a motion to adjourn. Motion was
made by Trustee McCray, seconded by Trustee O’Neill and passed unanimously.
Mayor Ostenburg adjourned the regular meeting at 7:58 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Sheila McGann
Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
RULES MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Monday, May 1, 2017
Village Hall 7:00 p.m.
MINUTES
IN ATTENDANCE: Mayor John Ostenburg, Trustee Mae Brandon, Trustee Tiffani Graham,
Trustee Robert McCray, Trustee Georgia O’Neill, Trustee Theresa Settles, and Trustee Jonathan
Vanderbilt
ABSENT: None
STAFF IN ATTENDANCE: Manager Tom Mick, Fire Chief Bruce Ziegle, Police Chief Pete
Green, Village Attorney Cary Horvath, Assistant to Village Manager Denyse Carreras, Deputy
Village Manager/Finance Director Mary Dankowski, Director of Economic Development and
Planning Hildy Kingma, Director of Building/Community Development Larrie Kerestes,
Director of Public Relations Jason Miller, Director of Public Works Roderick Ysaguirre,
Director of Recreation and Parks Rob Gunther, and Acting Director of Health Department
Margaret Lewis
RECORDER: Village Clerk Sheila McGann
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Family and friends of those Trustees to be sworn in, former
Trustees Therese Goodrich, Alicia McCray, Bonita Dillard, and Gary Kopycinski; Gary
Kopycinski, eNews
Roll Call
Swearing-In of Newly Elected Trustees
Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Ostenburg. The agenda would be altered to
allow for the swearing in of newly elected/reelected Trustees. Trustee Settles was sworn in by
Judge Williams. Trustee Vanderbilt was sworn in by Judge Funderburk. Trustee McCray was
sworn in by Judge Funderburk.
Trustee Settles thanked the residents and her family for their support and said she looks forward
to working with the new Board.
Trustee Vanderbilt thanked all those who came before him in Park Forest as he is a fifth
generation Park Forester. He encouraged all residents to volunteer in one of the many Park
Forest organizations. He also thanked his wife, children, and family members.
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Trustee McCray thanked those who supported him in his fourth term, especially his wife, Alicia,
and grandchildren.
Mayor Ostenburg thanked former Trustees in attendance for their contribution to the Village of
Park Forest that include Therese Goodrich, Alicia McCray, Bonita Dillard, and Gary Kopycinski.
Mayor Ostenburg called for a fifteen minute break (7:23p.m.) for coffee and cake and to
reconvene the rules meeting at 7:40 p.m. with the newly seated board.
Mayor Ostenburg reconvened the meeting at 7:40.
1. Fiscal Year 2017/2018 Budget Introduction
Mayor Ostenburg, Manager Mick, and Director Dankowski presented a PowerPoint presentation
explaining the yearlong budget process, its purpose, and goals and objectives for the community.
The presentation detailed each aspect of the budget including the mandated budget priorities. It
was noted that the budget is balanced and the Board’s goals are included. Other items included
are major infrastructure improvements, economic development initiatives, continuation of
housing initiatives, quality of life and marketing initiatives, and sustainability initiatives.
Manager Mick said complete copies are available at the Park Forest Library and the Village Hall.
Mayor Ostenburg added that the budget is a spending plan. The Board sets policy and staff
implements policy. The budget is always a work in progress that allows us to be fiscally
responsible. The Village operates with the constraints of generated tax dollars, and is conscience
of the unintended consequences of decisions made. Staff is very conscientious of that. Mayor
Ostenburg asked if there were any questions or comments from the trustees. Hearing none, he
moved to item #2.
2. Contract for Fiscal Year 2018 Asphalt Patching Program
3. Contract for Fiscal Year 2018 Curb and Sidewalk Restoration Program
Manager Mick said items two and three are out of the Public Works Department. Director
Ysaguirre explained the bid process for the asphalt patching for water main breaks, noting six
bids were received with M & J Asphalt Paving Company as the recommended bidder. They are
expected to respond two to three times a year as work is accumulated. Although they have not
done work with the Village, they do work with other municipalities and their references were
reviewed. This engineering estimate was higher as an average of previous years’ work is used,
working toward a middle amount estimated.
Director Ysaguirre explained the bid process for the curb and sidewalk restoration with Davis
Concrete as the lowest bidder and recommended. They have worked well in the Village
previously. Mayor Ostenburg asked about low sidewalks. Director Ysaguirre said that new
sidewalks would be graded properly. Trustee Vanderbilt asked if one part of the bid (Furnish
and install detectable ADA warning plates) could be bid separately. Manager Mick explained
that it becomes cumbersome when looking at individual parts of a bid and that the Village has to
look at the entire package and the bottom line. Attorney Horvath added that once a bid goes out
with certain specifications, it must remain the same as the original or it would all have to go out
completely to be rebid with new specifications.
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There were no questions from the Trustees.
4. Award of Contracts for High Calcium Quicklime (Calcium Oxide)
Manager Mick noted this is from the Public Works Department. Director Ysaguirre explained
the bidding process and that three bids were opened on March 28. The current vendor had not
submitted a bid. It was explained that an attempt by FedEx to deliver the bid was made before
working hours with a second attempt made after the bid deadline. Since the lowest bidder was
considerably higher than our current vendor’s prices in the past, it was decided to rebid the
contract. The bid process was explained. On April 25, four bids were opened and Graymont was
the lowest bidder with recommendation from staff to award them the contract. Mayor Ostenburg
asked for clarification if all were invited to bid but the Village did not receive Graymont’s bid
through no fault of theirs, but the delivery service. Attorney Horvath said since there was
standard contract language to reject, there was no legal issue. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there
were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, this item will be on the agenda at the next
regular meeting.
5. Resurface Village Hall, Tennis & Health Club and Aqua Center Parking Lots
Manager Mick noted that this item is from the Recreation and Parks Department. Director
Gunther explained the bid process for resurfacing of the parking lots. Three bids were received
and Pavement Systems Inc. is being recommended. They have previously worked in the Village.
He did not think there would be problems in the Aqua Center lot but said there may be some
problems in the Village Hall lot. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any questions from the
Board. Hearing none, this item will be on the agenda for action at the next regular meeting.
6. Award of Contract for Removal of Lime Residuals
Manager Mick said this item is out of the Public Works Department. Director Ysaguirre
explained the bid process, noting three bids were received with Greg Hamann Trucking
Company as the low bid. This bid is for one year with the option of three annual renewals. All
proper documentation has been provided by the company to be kept on file. Although this
company has not worked with the Village in the past, no issues were raised with references.
Trustee McCray asked what happens with residual lime. Director Ysaguirre explained that the
contractor is paid to remove and sells it to farmers. While we do not receive any revenue, it is
factored in to the bid proposals. Trustee Vanderbilt asked if the Village can look at selling the
lime on our own. Mayor Ostenburg said we can look at that for next year’s bid with proper
specifications. There were no questions from the Trustees.
7. DCEO LED Street Light Head Replacement and Exterior Water Plant Light
Replacement
Manager Mick noted this item is out of the Public Works Department. Director Ysaguirre
explained that DCEO offered reimbursement funds for replacement of lighting figures depending
upon energy savings, all to be completed by May 15, 2017. Since Dominion Lighting had
worked with the Village previously and was familiar with DCEO, staff recommend entering into
this contract. Both project areas to be replaced were approved by DCEO. Mayor Ostenburg
explained that no bid is required by law, if the vendor has done similar work previously with the
Village; they are considered a preferred bidder. Trustee McCray asked if the light posts and
wiring will remain. Director Ysaguirre said just the lights will be replaced with LED fixtures.
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Trustee Vanderbilt asked if self-sustaining light posts have been considered. Manager Mick
explained that this was discussed a few weeks ago with staff and a contractor. While they are
costly initially, there would be an area for savings over time. The Village is considering a pilot
project. Mayor Ostenburg added that there may be funding available going forward due to new
energy legislation. There were no other questions from the Board.
8. Village Green Expansion Project
Manager Mick said this item is from the Recreation and Parks Department regarding the
Downtown area. Director Gunther gave some history on the project that began in 2012. The
concept has been redeveloped as a destination park with areas for public art, gardens, and a water
feature. The project is divided into three phases. Staff rebid the project in March after proposals
came back over budget. The low bid is Dunescape Construction Services which is recommended
by staff. Phase one would include the site work, grading for water retention, sidewalk area paths,
planted with native plants, and pedestals for public art. The interactive water area would be very
shallow with water plants. The parking areas would remain. Trustee O’Neill would like to see a
day where a formula is development that would give local bidders could have an advantage.
Mayor Ostenburg encouraged staff to look at this policy. Trustee Vanderbilt asked if this was
the total cost for phase one. Are grants available? Director Gunter said they are always looking
for grants. Mayor Ostenburg added that there is residential use value in phase one alone.
Director Gunther added that there are potential cost saving adjustments that can be made in
phase one and two. There were no other questions from the Board.
Mayor’s Comments
Mayor Ostenburg dispensed with the comments section of the agenda until the regular meeting
but opened the floor to the visitors to comment on the items on the agenda.
Manager’s Comments
Trustee’s Comments
Attorney’s Comments
Clerk Comments
Audience to Visitors
None
Adjournment
This concluded the Rules Board meeting.
There being no further business. Mayor Ostenburg called for a motion to adjourn. Motion was
made by Trustee McCray, seconded by Trustee Brandon and passed unanimously.
Mayor Ostenburg adjourned the rules meeting at 9:06 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Sheila McGann Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
Village Board Special Regular Meeting
Monday, May 1, 2017
Village Hall 7:00 p.m.
MINUTES

IN ATTENDANCE: Mayor John Ostenburg, Trustee Mae Brandon, Trustee Tiffani Graham,
Trustee Robert McCray, Trustee Georgia O’Neill, Trustee Theresa Settles, and Trustee Jonathan
Vanderbilt
ABSENT: None
STAFF IN ATTENDANCE: Manager Tom Mick, Fire Chief Bruce Ziegle, Police Chief Pete
Green, Village Attorney Cary Horvath, Assistant to Village Manager Denyse Carreras, Deputy
Village Manager/Finance Director Mary Dankowski, Director of Economic Development and
Planning Hildy Kingma, Director of Building/Community Development Larrie Kerestes,
Director of Public Relations Jason Miller, Director of Public Works Roderick Ysaguirre,
Director Recreation and Parks Rob Gunther, and Acting Director of Health Department Margaret
Lewis
RECORDER: Village Clerk Sheila McGann
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Family and friends of those trustees to be sworn in, former
Trustees Therese Goodrich, Alicia McCray, Bonita Dillard, and Gary Kopycinski; Gary
Kopycinski, eNews
Roll Call
Meeting was called to order at 9:06 p.m. by Mayor Ostenburg. Roll was called by Clerk
McGann.
Pledge of Allegiance
Mayor Ostenburg led the Board and the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Reports of Village Officers
Mayor
Mayor Ostenburg discussed a meeting in Springfield last week which helped with legislation
regarding capping property tax for a property on North Street in Business Park. The meeting
included Manager Mick, Sandra Zoellner, and a potential buyer with help from Representative
Deluca and Senator Hutchinson to help cap property taxes at $75,000 for the first three years of a
12 year incentive. A building that has been idle for twelve years may now be on the tax rolls.
There is more to be done, but it is moving forward. Wednesday, April 26 was Illinois Municipal
League and South Suburban Mayors and Managers Lobby Day. Staff will continue to work with
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our local legislators. Farmers’ Market begins Saturday, May 6. The 2017-2018 budget
meetings will begin next week. He asked the Trustees to let him know what their preferences as
board liaisons are. He hopes to have those appointments on the agenda soon.
Village Attorney
No report
Village Manager
Manager Mick reported on the recent trips to Springfield and Washington, D.C. There is hope
for a state compromise for the 2019 state budget. He added that annual lobbying costs are offset
by very good returns on the investments. Manager Mick reported on a number of Park Forest
events that will be taking place in May.
Village Clerk
No report
Reports of Commission Liaisons and Committee Chairpersons
Trustee O’Neill reported that Economic Development Advisory Group will meet Wednesday,
May 10. The Housing Authority meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 18
Trustee Brandon reported that the Plan Commission met last Tuesday, April 25. They will come
to the Board soon with two business petitions. They will not be meeting May 10 due to Director
Kingma’s trip to New York City. The Youth Commission will meet Wednesday, May 10. She
welcomed Trustee Vanderbilt to the Board and welcomed back Trustees Settles and McCray.
Trustee Graham congratulated Trustees McCray, Settles, and Vanderbilt. The Recreation and
Parks Commission will meet on Tuesday, May 16. “Clean up Our Parks” event is scheduled for
Saturday, May 20. Thursday, May 18, is the next scheduled Library Board meeting.
Trustee Vanderbilt noted that a Fire Science Camp for high schoolers is scheduled for June 10 at
Prairie State College. He looks forward to working on a number of Park Forest projects.

Citizens Comments, Observations, Petitions
None
Motion: Approval of Consent
Mayor Ostenburg called for a motion to approve the consent agenda. The consent agenda
included the following items:
CONSENT:
1. Authorize Manager to contract for street light improvements: replace 95-250W High
Pressure Sodium with 97-107W LED fixtures on Indianwood, Merrimac, Manitowac,
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Marquette, and Meota. Total estimated project cost is $39,285 with a 5% contingency in
the amount of $1,989.25 for additional work as determined by the Village Engineer for a
total cost of $41,774.25. The DCEO approved reimbursement is $26,474.97. Street Lights
will be paid out of the Fiscal 2017 Sustainability Fund.
2. Authorize Manager to contract for Water Plant improvements: replace all 32 outside
lighting fixtures with LED fixtures. Wattages vary on the fixture. Total Project Cost is
$10,350 with a 5% contingency in the amount of $517.50 for a total cost of $10,867.50. The
DCEO approved reimbursement is $3,420. Water Plant Improvements will be paid out of
the Fiscal 2017 Water Fund.
Approval of the consent agenda was moved by Trustee Brandon and seconded by Trustee
McCray. Mayor Ostenburg asked if anyone wished any items be removed from the consent
agenda for further discussion. On the motion to approve the consent agenda, a roll call vote was
called by Mayor Ostenburg. The consent agenda was approved with the following results:
Ayes: 7
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
The consent agenda was adopted with seven (7) ayes, no (0) nays and no (0) absent.
DEBATABLE:
None
Adjournment
This concluded the Special Regular Board meeting.
There being no further business. Mayor Ostenburg called for a motion to adjourn. Motion was
made by Trustee Brandon, seconded by Trustee Vanderbilt and passed unanimously.
Mayor Ostenburg adjourned the Special Regular meeting at 9:46 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Sheila McGann
Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
RULES MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Monday, June 5, 2017
Village Hall 7:00 p.m.
MINUTES
IN ATTENDANCE: Mayor John Ostenburg, Trustee Mae Brandon, Trustee Tiffani Graham,
Trustee Robert McCray (7:15p.m.), Trustee Georgia O’Neill, Trustee Theresa Settles, and
Trustee Jonathan Vanderbilt
ABSENT: None
STAFF IN ATTENDANCE: Manager Tom Mick, Village Attorney Cary Horvath, Fire Chief
Bruce Ziegle, Deputy Police Chief Paul Winfrey, Assistant to Village Manager Denyse Carreras,
Deputy Village Manager/Finance Director Mary Dankowski, Director of Building/Community
Development Larrie Kerestes, Director of Public Relations Jason Miller, Assistant Director of
Public Works Nick Christie, Director of Recreation and Parks Rob Gunther, IT Coordinator
Craig Kaufman, and Acting Director of Health Department Margaret Lewis
RECORDER: Village Clerk Sheila McGann
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Several few residents
Roll Call
Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Ostenburg. Roll was called by Clerk McGann
PUBLIC HEARING: FY 2017-2018 Budget
Mayor Ostenburg called the public hearing for the 2017-2018 Budget to order. He asked three
times if any resident would like to address the Board regarding the Budget for the 2017-2018
year. There were no questions from the audience. Mayor Ostenburg declared the public hearing
concluded.
1. An Ordinance Adopting the Budget for all Corporate Purposes of the Village of Park
Forest, Cook and Will Counties, Illinois, in Lieu of the Appropriation Ordinance for the
Fiscal Year Commencing on the First Day of July, 2017 and Ending on the Thirtieth Day of
June, 2018
Mayor Ostenburg went through a detailed PowerPoint presentation of the yearlong budget
process. He added that the public is invited to all budget session. The Mayor noted that the
budget is a spending plan, there is a mid-year review where adjustment can be made if necessary.
(McCray 7:15p.m.) The Budget included financial issues and challenges, the Board’s five year
vision goals (currently year four), visually showed how each percent of the tax dollar is spent,
and concluded with the Village’s major improvements and various initiatives. Director
Dankowski added that the Budget is online with hyperlinks to sections. There are two grants that

are not included in the draft but will be included in the final budget. Mayor Ostenburg asked if
there were questions from the Board. Hearing none, he noted that the first reading of the 20172018 Budget will be on the June 19 Regular Meeting and approval on the June 26 Regular
Meeting.
2. Tamarack Standpipe Chlorine Supplemental Facility
Manager Mick said this item is from the Public Works Department. Assistant Director Christie
explained that a recent EPA inspection determined the facility needed to be replaced. It is
recommended by staff for the replacement building and internal components be constructed at
Metropolitan Industries facilities and moved to the site upon completion. All other work would
be brought to the Board separately. Mayor Ostenburg asked if the Board had any questions.
Hearing none, this item will be on the agenda for action at the June 19 regular meeting.
Mayor’s Comments
Mayor Ostenburg offered his condolences to the family of Barry Klippenstein who served Park
Forest for many years in various ways. Mayor Ostenburg complimented those who planned the
Memorial Day Program. He went over the scheduled meetings on his calendar representing Park
Forest and the south suburbs in numerous organizations.
Manager’s Comments
Manager Mick also offered condolences to Rotary Member Barry Klippenstein’s family and
friends. Recreation and Parks and the Commission on Human Relations did a great job
preparing the One Hundred Acts of Kindness. The Memorial Day program was a well-organized
wonderful event. June is Resident Appreciation Month. There are many events planned for the
month. Main Street Nights begins June 14. There will be a Chili Cook Off sponsored by the
Recreation and Parks Advisory Group in June.
Trustee’s Comments
Trustee Brandon attended the memorial of Barry Klippenstein. It was a nice tribute and he will
be missed. She also thanked those involved in the Memorial Day services. Downtown was busy
last Saturday with the One Hundred Acts of Kindness and the Ice Cream Social. The Plan
Commission will meet with CMAP June 6 and will also meet on June 27 as a focus group. They
are refining the revisions for the Homes for Changing Region. The Youth Commission will meet
Wednesday, June 7; they are planning the carnival and Youth Day. Volunteers are always
welcome.
Trustee O’Neill noted that the EDAG is meeting June 14. The Housing Authority will meet on
June 15.
Trustee Vanderbilt thanked all involved in the One Hundred Acts of Kindness, the Ice Cream
Social, and the Memorial Day event. Prairie State College is sponsoring a fire science day camp
this Saturday for high school students wishing to learn more about a fire science career. Friday,
June 9, is movie night at Rich East. It is free and open to the public.
Attorney’s Comments
None

Clerk Comments
No report
Audience to Visitors
Kim Kahl, 452 Indianwood, voiced her concerns regarding the water treatment plant/water
quality, some sidewalks on Lincoln Highway, solar/wind energy uses, and the upkeep of the
Wetlands. Mayor Ostenburg explained that comments at a Rules Meeting are specific to items
on the agenda. Manager Mick asked the resident to contact the Village regarding water quality.
The Consumer Confidence Report regarding water quality is on the Village’s website and will be
mailed with the June water bill. The funds for sidewalks only went so far; staff will continue to
look for funds to continue beautification of Lincoln Highway. The solar panels at the Aqua
Centers are a pilot program and helps educate resident about sustainable energy options.
Adjournment
This concluded the Rules Board meeting.
There being no further business. Mayor Ostenburg called for a motion to adjourn. Motion was
made by Trustee Brandon, seconded by Trustee McCray and passed unanimously.
Mayor Ostenburg adjourned the rules meeting at 8:48 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Sheila McGann
Village Clerk

VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
Village Board Regular Meeting
Monday, June 19, 2017
Village Hall 7:00 p.m.
MINUTES
ATTENDANCE: Trustee Mae Brandon, Trustee Tiffani Graham, Trustee Robert McCray
(7:12p.m.), Trustee Georgia O’Neill, Trustee Theresa Settles, and Trustee Jonathan Vanderbilt
ABSENT: Mayor John Ostenburg
STAFF IN ATTENDANCE: Manager Tom Mick, Fire Chief Bruce Ziegle, Police Chief Pete
Green, Assistant to Village Manager Denyse Carreras, Deputy Village Manager/Finance Director
Mary Dankowski, Director of Economic Development and Planning Hildy Kingma, Senior
Building Inspector Jerry Martin, Director of Public Works Roderick Ysaguirre, Director of
Recreation and Parks Rob Gunther, IT Coordinator Craig Kaufman, and Acting Director of
Health Department Margaret Lewis
RECORDER: Village Clerk Sheila McGann
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE:
Roll Call
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. Roll was called by Clerk McGann. Due to the
absence of Mayor Ostenburg, Senior Trustee Mae Brandon is appointed Mayor Pro Tem.
Pledge of Allegiance
Mayor Pro Tem Brandon led the Board and the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Reports of Village Officers
Mayor
Mayor Ostenburg is absent is due to the graduation of his grandson.
Village Attorney
None
Village Manager
Manager Mick reviewed the Village’s scheduled activities for June and July. June is resident
appreciation month. The Saturday Rules meeting is scheduled for July 1. Manager Mick noted
the planned Fourth of July activities that include the parade and fireworks. July 15 Park Forest’s
recycle fest. More information is available on the website.
Village Clerk
No report
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Reports of Commission Liaisons and Committee Chairpersons
Trustee O’Neill explained that every few years, the commission liaison positions are reassigned.
She has worked with the EDAG and the Housing Authority and appreciates their work as
volunteers.
Trustee Graham stated that she will be moving as Board Liaison from the Recreation and Parks
Advisory Group, but said she is looking forward to the Great American Campout at Central Park
June 23-24.
Trustee Vanderbilt is looking forward to his assignment on the Commission on Human Relation.
They are already working on Black History Month. The Commission has a welcoming
committee and a Mediation Task Force to help resolve conflicts among residents.
Trustee Settles will be moving from the Environment and Commission on Human Relations to
the Housing Authority and Cable Commission. She is looking forward to working with both of
them.
Trustee Brandon has enjoyed working with the Plan Commission and the Youth Commission.
The last meeting with the Plan Commission was with CMAP working on the 2050 Plan. There
will be survey to complete on line. The focus group will meet on June 22 with four communities
participating. She has seen the Youth Commission grow, participating a wide variety of events.
At their last meeting, they continued to work on their plans for the carnival and for Youth Day.
Citizens Comments, Observations, Petitions
Alex Muhammad encouraged the Village not to opt out of raising the minimum wage and listed
her reasons why she was in favor of raising the minimum wage to help workers.
Charles Clayton, Church of the Holy Family, 102 Marquette, said their church is expanding its
outreach to the community and wish to see how they can get involved. Mayor Pro Tem Brandon
encouraged Mr. Clayton to speak to Manager Mick after the meeting.
Janet Fiorenzo, Tower Cleaners, stated that raising the minimum wage from $8.25 to $10 would
drive businesses out the area into Will County or Indiana. She asked if it could be raised in
increments not a 21% increase at all at once. She feels the County and the State should come to
an agreement on the subject of raising the minimum wage.
Sharon Newman just started a business in Park Forest. While she supports a raise, but not such a
large increase. It would be a problem for her business.
Justin Russell stated that he is favor of increasing the minimum wage. Residents would have
more money to spend in the communities. It is short sighted not to raise the minimum wage and
opt out of the increase. The cost of living increases annually but minimum wage does not.
Mayor Pro Tem Brandon noted that opting out of raising the minimum wage will be discussed at
next week’s meeting.
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Motion: Approval of Consent
Mayor Pro Tem Brandon called for a motion to approve the consent agenda. The consent agenda
included the following items:
CONSENT:
1. Approve the Minutes of the Rules Meeting of April 24, 2017, the Minutes of the Regular
Meeting of April 24, 2017, the Minutes of the Special Rules Meeting of May 8, 2017, the
Minutes of the Special Rules Meeting of May 10, 2017, the Minutes of the Special Rules
Meeting of May 11, 2017, the Minutes of the Saturday Rules Meeting of June 3, 2017
2. Adopt a Resolution Thanking Pam Frey for Her Dedicated Service to the Village of Park
Forest
3. Authorize the Manager to enter into a contract with Metropolitan Industries,
Romeoville IL for the purchase of the Tamarack standpipe chlorine supplemental facility
in the amount of $183,520 with a 5% contingency for any additional work as determined
by the Village Engineer for a total cost not to exceed $192,696.
4. Mayor recommends Trustee Mae Brandon be appointed as Trustee Liaison to the
Economic Development Advisory Group and the Veterans Commission for terms ending
with Board Reorganization following the municipal elections of 2019.
Mayor recommends Trustee Robert McCray be appointed as Trustee Liaison to the
Environment Commission and the Recreation & Parks Advisory Board for terms ending
with Board Reorganization following the municipal elections of 2019.
Mayor recommends Trustee Georgia O'Neill be appointed as Trustee Liaison to the
Senior Citizen Advisory Commission and the Park Forest Public Library Board for terms
ending with Board Reorganization following the municipal elections of 2019.
Mayor recommends Trustee Theresa Settles be appointed as Trustee Liaison to the Cable
Communications Commission and the Park Forest Housing Authority for terms ending
with Board Reorganization following the municipal elections of 2019.
Mayor recommends Trustee Tiffani Graham be appointed as Trustee Liaison to the Plan
Commission and the Youth Commission for terms ending with Board Reorganization
following the municipal elections of 2019.
Mayor recommends Trustee Jonathan Vanderbilt be appointed as Trustee Liaison to the
Commission on Human Relations, the Equal Employment Opportunity Review Board, the
Fair Housing Review Board, the Zoning Board of Appeals and the Professional Advisory
Board for terms ending with Board Reorganization following the municipal elections of
2019.
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Approval of the consent agenda was moved by Trustee McCray and seconded by Trustee
Graham. Mayor Pro Tem Brandon asked if anyone wished any items be removed from the
consent agenda for further discussion. On the motion to approve the consent agenda, a roll call
vote was called. The consent agenda was approved with the following results:
Ayes: 6
Nays: 0
Absent: 1
The consent agenda was adopted with six (6) ayes, no (0) nays and one (1) absent.
Mayor Pro Tem Brandon read the resolution thanking Pam Frey for her thirty-three years of
service with the Park Forest Fire Department. Although she was unable to attend the meeting due
to work, Chief Ziegle said the resolution would be presented to her this Friday.
DEBATABLE:
5. An Ordinance Adopting the Budget for all Corporate Purposes of the Village of Park
Forest, Cook and Will Counties, Illinois, in Lieu of the Appropriation Ordinance for the
Fiscal Year Commencing on the First Day of July, 2017 and Ending on the Thirtieth Day of
June, 2018 (First Reading)
This item has had first reading and will be on the agenda for discussion at the next rules meeting
and approval at a regular meeting.
6. An Ordinance Adopting the Prevailing Wage Standards in the Village of Park Forest,
Cook and Will County, Illinois (First Reading)
This item has had first reading and will be on the agenda for discussion at the next rules meeting
and approval at a regular meeting.
7. An Ordinance to Opt Out of the Paid Sick Leave and Minimum Wage Ordinances
Established by the County of Cook (First Reading)
This item has had first reading and will be on the agenda for discussion at the next rules meeting
and approval at a regular meeting.
8. An Ordinance Authorizing Acceptance of a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure for the Property
at 262 Arrowhead Street (First Reading)
This item has had first reading and will be on the agenda for discussion at the next rules meeting
and approval at a regular meeting.
9. An Ordinance Regarding the Sale of Illini Apartments, 227 – 237 Somonauk Street, 402
– 410 Huron Street, and 217 Blackhawk Drive, approximately 2.11 acres, Park
Forest, Illinois PINs 31-35-416-040-0000 add 31-35-416-041-0000 (First Reading)
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This item has had first reading and will be on the agenda for discussion at the next Rules meeting
and approval at a Regular meeting.
Adjournment
This concluded the Regular Board meeting.
There being no further business. Mayor Pro Tem Brandon called for a motion to adjourn.
Motion was made by Trustee McCray, seconded by Trustee Settles and passed unanimously.
Mayor Ostenburg adjourned the regular meeting at 7:38 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Sheila McGann
Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
RULES MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Monday, June 26, 2017
Village Hall 7:00 p.m.
MINUTES
IN ATTENDANCE: Mayor John Ostenburg, Trustee Mae Brandon, Trustee Tiffani Graham,
Trustee Robert McCray, Trustee Georgia O’Neill, Trustee Theresa Settles, and Trustee Jonathan
Vanderbilt
ABSENT: None
STAFF IN ATTENDANCE: Manager Tom Mick, Fire Chief Bruce Ziegle, Police Chief Pete
Green, Village Attorney Felicia Frazier, Assistant to Village Manager Denyse Carreras, Deputy
Village Manager/Finance Director Mary Dankowski, Director of Economic Development and
Planning Hildy Kingma, Public Works Director Roderick Ysaguirre, Director of
Building/Community Development Larrie Kerestes, Director of Public Relations Jason Miller,
Assistant Director of Public Works Nicholas Christie, Director of Recreation and Parks Rob
Gunther, IT Coordinator Craig Kaufman, Assistant Director or Economic Development and
Planning Sandra Zoellner, Assistant Director of Finance Sharon Floyd, Acting Director of Health
Department Margaret Lewis, and Chief Water Plant Operator David Vavrek
RECORDER: Village Clerk Sheila McGann
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Approximately 50 friends and family of retirees and other
residents; Gary Kopycinski; Gary Kopycinski, eNews
Roll Call
Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Ostenburg. Roll was called by Clerk
McGann.
Mayor Ostenburg said there were a number of resolutions and awards that would be taken care of
before getting to the items on the agenda. Manager Mick called on Arlette Frye to make the
presentation to the Village of Park Forest, Finance Director Dankowski, and Assistant Finance
Director Floyd with the Certificate of Achievement in Excellence of Government Reporting.
This is the twenty-second consecutive year that this has been awarded by Government Finance
Office. Mayor Ostenburg read a resolution thanking Director Dankowski for her stewardship of
Park Forest funds. He added that she has had a positive impact in so many areas; she will be
missed upon her retirement. Director Dankowski thanked the Board, the department heads, the
staff and the two managers she has worked with. They have all been very supportive.
Mayor Ostenburg read a resolution honoring Janet Martin on her retirement. She has worked
with the Park Forest Police Department in various areas since 1989. The warmest appreciation
was offered to Janet for her years of service to the citizens of Park Forest. Ms. Martin thanked
the Board for the award adding that it has been her pleasure to serve.
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Mayor Ostenburg read a resolution honoring Paul Narcisi for dedicated service as a Youth
Commission volunteer and the many years he worked in various roles in the Water Department
and Public Works Department. Mayor Ostenburg thanked him for his years of dedicated service
and wished him a long and happy retirement. Mr. Narcisi said it was an honor to serve the
residents of Park Forest. The Mayor, the Manager, and each of the Trustees thanked all the
retirees for all the ways in which they played their roles in the Village of Park Forest.
Mayor Ostenburg introduced EDAG Chairperson Phil Perkins who presented the Board with the
2016 annual Economic Development and Advisory Group goals and achievements, the Sam
Montella Business Person of the Year Award, the opening of the Maker Space, recruitment of
businesses to Park Forest, encouraging businesses to go green, and adopting revised policies for
for tax incentives. Mayor Ostenburg thanked Mr. Perkins and all members of EDAG for their
commitment.
Mayor Ostenburg introduced Youth Commission Staff Liaison, Kevin Adams who introduced
the Youth Commission members. They presented the annual Youth Commission report to the
Board which included their highlights and goals. The Youth Commission has been very active
with the Teen Zone, scholarships, partnering with other community groups, the carnival, and
Youth Day. Mayor Ostenburg thanked them for the annual report noting that over one hundred
people volunteer on various commissions.
1. Approval of an Ordinance Regarding the Sale of Illini Apartments, 227 – 237 Somonauk
Street, 402 – 410 Huron Street, and 217 Blackhawk Drive, approximately 2.11 acres, Park
Forest, Illinois PINs 31-35-416-040-0000 add 31-35-416-041-0000
Manager Mick said this item is from the Economic Development and Planning Department; the
Board has been updated on this item over the past few months. Assistant Director Zoellner
explained that the title has been obtained by the Village recently by judicial deed. Mr. Buckley
has a redevelopment proposal that staff and the attorney have reviewed. The property had been
in total disrepair; it has been 100% vacant and was tax delinquent since 2006. Mayor Ostenburg
said the goal is to get the property back on the tax rolls with repairs done properly. He asked if
there were any questions. Hearing none, this item will on the agenda for action at tonight’s
regular meeting.
2. A Resolution Amending Resolution No. R-06-35 Development Incentive Policy
Manager Mick said this item is from EDAG and Economic Development and Planning
Department which includes incentives for potential businesses. Assistant Director Zoellner
explained incentive policies needed to be updated and revised to be fair, consistent, and
impartial. Working Cook County, EDAG and other businesses, they came up with new
parameters for new and renewal applications. Mayor Ostenburg commended staff and EDAG for
continuing to update the incentives to attracting new businesses. He asked if there were any
questions. Hearing none, this item will on the agenda for action at tonight’s regular meeting.
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3. An Ordinance to Opt Out of the Paid Sick Leave Ordinance Established by the County
of Cook An Ordinance to Opt Out of the Minimum Wage Ordinance Established by the
County of Cook
Manager Mick said this item is from Village Manager’s office and Department of Economic and
Planning. There are two Cook County ordinances which will go into effect July 1, 2017. The
minimum wage increase is from $8.25 to $10.00 with subsequent increases. Mayor Ostenburg
asked the Board for their comments. Trustee O’Neill is concerned about the impact on our
businesses if they must conform to this mandate; they may leave Park Forest. Trustee Brandon
said that everyone should be paid a fair wage. In this case, someone will not be happy. Park
Forest is in two counties so it puts our businesses in a bad place. The wage increase should be
across the entire state, not just Cook County. Trustee Vanderbilt is thinking about the youth and
their potential. He also has heard businesses say this would hurt them. He also was concerned
about the impact on homeowners and future businesses. Mayor Ostenburg was offended that we
have to choose between a handful of businesses and the larger number of individuals based on
where the business is located. So many communities have opted out; the County has done a
disservice to the community. It does us no good to opt in or opt out. It hurts the worker and
hurts our few businesses. This item will be on the agenda for action at tonight’s regular meeting.
4. Fiscal 2018 Multi-Use Path Improvements Construction Contract
5. Fiscal 2018 Multi-Use Path Lighting Improvements Construction Contract
Manager Mick said that items 4 and 5 will be taken together from the Public Works Department.
Director Ysaguirre explained that the Village was awarded two Community Development Block
Grants (CBDG) which the Board agreed to match funds for improvements. The bid process was
followed and explained. The only bid received was too high. It was difficult to meet the CBDG
requirements so the scope of work was changed and it was sent out again for bid following the
usual bid process. Two bids were received with Archon Construction being the lower bid.
While they have not worked in Park Forest, they are a woman-owned company that has worked
with Cook County. The County has approved the grant with Archon Construction doing the
work. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any questions. Hearing none, this item will be on
the agenda for action at tonight’s regular meeting.
Director Ysaguirre explained that the lighting portion was rebid separately. He explained the
bidding process with staff recommending Utility Dynamics with the lowest bid. While this
company has not done work prior in Park Forest, they have a favorable recommendation from
Baxter/Woodman. Trustee McCray asked if any other cut throughs are planned for
improvements. Director Ysaguirre understands that all cut throughs will need the same
improvements in the future, but will not be completed under this contract. Trustee Vanderbilt
asked if solar lights have been considered for the walking paths. Director Ysaguirre said it was
not considered for project but will talk to the consultants to see if it is feasible due to the shade of
the trees. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any other questions. Hearing none, this item will
be on the agenda for action at tonight’s regular meeting.
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6. Thorn Creek Subdivision Drainage Improvements
Manager Mick said that this item is from the Public Works Department. Director Ysaguirre
noted that a drainage study was done in 2011 in the Thorn Creek subdivision with several
recommendation for storm water management, i.e.: to increase the storm sewer in size and an
upgrade to the culvert. Will County awarded grant funds to Park Forest for storm water
management to be completed before November 2017. Director Ysaguirre explained the bid
process with staff recommending Austin Tyler from Joliet as low bidder. They have done work
with Park Forest and are qualified to do this work. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any
questions. Trustee Vanderbilt asked if there was continuous flow of water which could be
harnessed for energy. Director Ysaguirre said they would look into that. Mayor Ostenburg
asked if there were any other questions. Hearing none, this item will be on the agenda for action
at tonight’s regular meeting.
7. Upgrade the Fluoride Feed System as Required by the IEPA
Manager Mick said this item comes from Public Works Department and the Water Plant. Last
April there was a fluoride feed malfunction that was required to be reported to the IPEA. Staff
has now set up steps to mitigate any future problems. Chief Water Plant Operator David Vavrek
explained the necessary changes to comply with IPEA recommendations. Staff recommends
Metropolitan Industries for this contract as they are the current suppliers. This has to be
completed by October 1, 2017 per IPEA. Mayor Ostenburg clarified with Attorney Frazier that
there was no problem not going out to bid as Metropolitan Industries is the Village’s current
contractor. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any other questions. Trustee McCray would
like to take a tour of the water plant and the water processing system. Hearing no other
comments or questions, this item will be on the agenda for action at tonight’s regular meeting.
8. An Ordinance Adopting the Prevailing Wage Standards in the Village of Park Forest,
Cook and Will County, Illinois
Manager Mick said this item if from the Manager’s Office and required by the State of Illinois
annually. Since Park Forest is located in two counties, the prevailing wages from each county
are noted. The ordinance was drafted by Attorney Frazier. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were
any other questions. Hearing none, this item will be on the agenda for action at tonight’s regular
meeting.
9. An Ordinance Authorizing Acceptance of a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure for the Property
at 262 Arrowhead Street
Manager Mick noted that this item is from the Economic Development and Planning
Department. Director Kingma stated that the property owner approached the Village to donate
the property. It has been vacant for a year but has been tax delinquent for six years. As it is in
good condition, it will be offered for sale to recoup the Village’s expenses. Once the Village has
the deed, it will be rehabbed, not demolished, then back on the tax rolls. There is a CBDG
housing rehab program lien on the property. The Village will receive a deed; the property will
not be a foreclosure. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any other questions. Hearing none,
this item will be on the agenda for action at tonight’s regular meeting.
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Mayor’s Comments
Mayor Ostenburg dispensed with the comments section of the agenda until the Regular meeting
but opened the floor to the visitors to comment on the items on the agenda.
Manager’s Comments
Trustee’s Comments
Attorney’s Comments
Clerk Comments
Audience to Visitors
None
Adjournment
This concluded the Rules Board meeting.
There being no further business. Mayor Ostenburg called for a motion to adjourn. Motion was
made by Trustee McCray, seconded by Trustee Brandon and passed unanimously.
Mayor Ostenburg adjourned the Rules meeting at 9:01 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Sheila McGann
Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
Village Board Regular Meeting
Monday, June 26, 2017
Village Hall 7:00 p.m.
MINUTES
IN ATTENDANCE: Mayor John Ostenburg, Trustee Mae Brandon, Trustee Tiffani Graham,
Trustee Robert McCray, Trustee Georgia O’Neill, Trustee Theresa Settles, and Trustee Jonathan
Vanderbilt
ABSENT: None
STAFF IN ATTENDANCE: Manager Tom Mick, Fire Chief Bruce Ziegle, Police Chief Pete
Green, Village Attorney Felicia Frazier, Assistant to Village Manager Denyse Carreras, Deputy
Village Manager/Finance Director Mary Dankowski, Director of Economic Development and
Planning Hildy Kingma, Director of Building/Community Development Larrie Kerestes,
Director of Public Relations Jason Miller, Assistant Director of Public Works Nicholas Christie,
Director of Recreation and Parks Rob Gunther, IT Coordinator Craig Kaufman, Assistant
Director or Economic Development and Planning Sandra Zoellner, Assistant Director of Finance
Sharon Floyd, Acting Director of Health Department Margaret Lewis, and Chief Water Plant
Operator David Vavrek
RECORDER: Village Clerk Sheila McGann
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Approximately 50 friends and family of retirees, and other
residents; Gary Kopycinski, eNews
Roll Call
The meeting was called to order at 9:02 p.m. by Mayor Ostenburg. Roll was called by Clerk
McGann
Pledge of Allegiance
Mayor Ostenburg led the Board and the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Reports of Village Officers
Mayor
Mayor Ostenburg thanked Trustee Brandon for stepping in as Mayor Pro Tem at the last meeting
while he attended the graduation of his grandson. Tuesday, he left for the National League of
Cities Summer Leadership Conference in Cleveland where the opioid crisis and federal budget
cuts on municipalities were discussed. Friday, liquor commissioner hearings were held for the
new grocery store in the former County Squire store, the former Stop and Shop II, and the
convenience store on Illinois Street. More details are needed before decisions are made. He also
met with staff liaisons regarding commissions and members. He reviewed his calendar meetings
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scheduled for next week. The Saturday Rules meeting is July 1 at 10:00 am. There will be the
Fourth of July parade. The next Monday night Rules meeting will be July 10.
Village Attorney
No report
Village Manager
Manager Mick announced that the Great American Camp Out in Central Park was a success. He
thanked Rob Gunther, Recreation and Parks Staff, and all residents who participated. Main Street
Nights will continue through the summer with music and entertainment on Wednesday evenings.
July 15 is the Recycle Fest. More information is on the Village’s website. The relaxed summer
Board meetings schedule include Monday night meetings on July 10 and 17 and August 14 and
21.
Village Clerk
No report
Reports of Commission Liaisons and Committee Chairpersons
Trustee McCray reported on his first meeting of Recreation and Parks Advisory Board. They are
very busy and involved in many things beginning with the Chili Cook Off. Trustee Brandon
noted that her first meeting as the board liaison with the Veterans Commission is July 8. Trustee
Vanderbilt attended the Southworks Robotics competition last week. He and his son enjoyed the
camp out at Central Park. He also attended St. Irenaeus’ Youth Day with many volunteers doing
work at the Pantry and community gardens. The Park Forest Historical Society had their Ice
Cream Social last Sunday.
Citizens Comments, Observations, Petitions
Alex Muhammad, 119 Walnut, voiced her opinion regarding the minimum wage increase,
encouraging the Board not to opt of the Minimum Wage Ordinance Established by the County of
Cook.
Rhonda Walton, 11 Indianwood, stated that she believes that too many live below poverty level
and the increase would lessen public assistance participation. She encouraged the Board not to
opt of the Minimum Wage Ordinance and the Paid Sick Leave Ordinance.
Beverly Helm, East Lincolnwood, would like the Board to reconsider the liquor license for the
convenience store on Illinois Street.
Julia Hundley, 227 Dogwood, voiced her concern that the Board is planning to opt out of the two
ordinances. Many jobs are underpaid and she feels this hurts the community.
Antoinette Barnette, 310 Illinois, voiced her opinion that Illinois Street is a residential area and
not a business area. She stated that businesses like the convenience store belong on Western
Avenue, not in a residential neighborhood.
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Stephanie Turner, 201Todd Street, said that tonight there were two liquor license applications for
businesses on Western and one on Illinois Street were discussed. While businesses are
necessary, she asks that they take into consideration that this area is residential and liquor should
not be sold there.
Sue Brazzale, Lincolnwood area, stated that she feels that liquor should not be sold at the store
on Illinois. She was concerned about trash, broken glass, noise, and more car traffic.
Bill Brazzale, 320 New Salem, voiced his concerned about the proximity of liquor being so close
to childcare and Montessori school. He also stated that he was glad to see vocational training
returning to Rich East.
Mayor Ostenburg thanked all residents for their input and comments.
Motion: Approval of Consent
Mayor Ostenburg called for a motion to approve the consent agenda. The consent agenda
included the following items:
CONSENT:
1. Adopt a Resolution Recognizing and Thanking Mary Dankowski for Her Dedicated
Service to the Village of Park Forest.
2. Adopt a Resolution Recognizing and Thanking Janet Martin for Her Dedicated Service
to the Village of Park Forest.
3. Adopt a Resolution Recognizing and Thanking Paul Narcisi for His Dedicated Service to
the Village of Park Forest.
4. Adopt A Resolution Amending Resolution No. R-06-35 Development Incentive Policy
5. Authorize the Manager to enter into a contract for the Fiscal 2018 Multi-Use Path
Improvements Construction Contract with Archon Construction, Addison, IL in the
amount of $193,250 with a 5% contingency for any additional work as determined by the
Village Engineer for a total not to exceed $202,912.50.
6. Authorize the Manager to enter into a contract for the Fiscal Year 2018 Multi-Use Path
Lighting Improvements Construction Contract with Utility Dynamics, Oswego IL in the
Amount of $59,600 with a 5% contingency for any additional work as determined by the
Village Engineer for a total not to exceed the amount of $62,580.
7. Authorize the Manager to enter into a contract with Austin Tyler, Joliet, IL for Thorn
Creek Subdivision drainage improvements in the amount of $115,570 with a 10%
contingency for any additional work as determined by the Village Engineer for a total not
to exceed the amount of $127,127.
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8. Authorize the Manager to contract with Metropolitan Industries in the amount of
$39,143 for upgrades to the fluoride feed system.
9. Re-appoint Michelle Johnson, 139 Nashua St., to a two year term on the Fire & Police
Commission/Personnel Board, ending on December 31, 2018.
Appoint Mamie L. Rodgers, 220 Juniper St., to fill a vacancy on the Fire & Police
Commission/Personnel Board, ending on December 31, 2017.
Appoint Mary Dankowski, 505 Antietam St., to a three year term on the Board of
Trustees/Firemen’s Pension Fund, ending on April 1, 2019.
Re-appoint Harold E. Peake, 178 Miami St., to a three-year term on the Cable
Communications Commission, ending on December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint Rickey Williams, 5 Westwood Court, to a three-year term on the Cable
Communications Commission, ending on December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint Nick Battaglia, 13 Bailey Road, to a three-year term on the Commission on
Human Relations, ending on December 31, 2019.
Appoint Marvin Holman, 43 Indianwood Blvd., to fill a vacancy on the Commission on
Human Relations, ending on December 31, 2018.
Re-appoint, Betty McReynolds Milligan, 310 N Orchard Drive to a three-year term on the
Economic Advisory Group, ending December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint, Bree Breedlove, 2562 Western Avenue to a three-year term on the Economic
Advisory Group, ending December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint Maurae Gilbert McCants, 114 Algonquin to a three-year term on the Economic
Advisory Group, ending December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint David G. Campbell, 408 Seward St., to a three-year term on the Environment
Commission, ending on December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint Joanna Tassin, 318 Springfield St., to a three-year term on the Environment
Commission, ending on December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint Ed Whitefield, 55 N Arbor Trail, to a five-year term on the Housing Authority,
ending December 31, 2021.
Re-appoint Kim Elmore-Perkins, 164 Hemlock St., to a three-year term on the Plan
Commission, ending on December 31, 2019.
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Re-appoint Marguerite Hutchins, 224 Illinois St., to a three-year term on the Plan
Commission, ending on December 31, 2019.
Appoint Denise Poston, 352 Westgate Drive, to fill a vacancy on the Plan Commission,
ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Christopher Williams, 470 Lakewood Blvd., to a three-year term on the Plan
Commission, ending on December 31, 2019.
Appoint Abel Pereyra, MD, 113 LaRue St., Park Forest IL as a member of the Professional
Advisory Group for an indefinite term.
Appoint Vivian Purnell, 124 Monee Road, as a member of the Professional Advisory Group
for an indefinite term.
Appoint Carol Wentz, 776 Huntley, and Crete, IL as a member of the Professional
Advisory Group for an indefinite term.
Appoint Mary Ellen Koza, 1590 Wood Street, Crete IL as a member of the Professional
Advisory Group for an indefinite term.
Appoint Sue Harvey, 325 Herndon St., Park Forest, IL as a member of the Professional
Advisory Group for an indefinite term.
Appoint Claudia Nguyen 1 University Parkway, University Park, IL as a member of the
Professional Advisory Group for an indefinite term.
Appoint Jonathan Calvert, 167 Birch St., to fill a vacancy on the Recreation & Parks
Advisory Board, ending on December 31, 2018.
Re-appoint Julie Furgason, 173 Nauvoo St., to a three-year term on the Recreation &
Parks Advisory Board, ending on December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint Georgette Gladstone, 118 Willow St., to a three-year term on the Recreation &
Parks Advisory Board, ending on December 31, 2019.
Appoint Avery Johnson, 101 Monee Road, to a three-year term on the Recreation & Parks
Advisory Board, ending on December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint John Ryan, 168 Lester Road, to a three-year term on the Senior Citizens
Advisory Commission, ending December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint Lenora McWhorter 69 Park Street #608, to a three-year term on the Senior
Citizens Advisory Commission, ending December 31, 2019.
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Re-appoint Peggy Stockman, 120 Nashua, to a three-year term on the Senior Citizens
Advisory Commission, ending December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint Dr. Ann M. LaFrance, 351 Merrimac St., to a three-year term on the Veterans
Commission, ending on December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint PJ Pritts, 360 Dogwood St., to a three-year term on the Veterans Commission,
ending on December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint David L. Young, 305 Waldman St., to a three-year term on the Veterans
Commission, ending on December 31, 2019.
Appoint Naomi English-Vaughn, 480 Talala St., to fill a vacancy on the Youth Commission,
ending on December 31, 2018.
Appoint Eric Hampton, 268 Ash St., to fill a vacancy on the Youth Commission, ending on
December 31, 2017.
Appoint Renee Hawthorne, 440 Indianwood Blvd., to fill a vacancy on the Youth
Commission, ending on December 31, 2018.
Appoint Kristina Leonard, 43 Hemlock St., to fill a vacancy on the Youth Commission,
ending on December 31, 2018.
Re-appoint Kim Peake, 178 Miami St., to a three-year term on the Youth Commission,
ending on December 31, 2019.
Re-appoint Vernice Warren, 101 Monee Road, to a three-year term on the Youth
Commission, ending on December 31, 2019.
Appoint Nicole Wickliffe, 204 Early St., to a three-year term on the Youth Commission,
ending on December 31, 2019.
Appoint Michelle Johnson, as Chairperson for the Fire & Police Commission/Personnel
Board, for a term ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Daniel Karwatka, as Chairperson for the Cable Communications Commission,
for a term ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Rickey Williams, as Vice-Chairperson for the Cable Communications
Commission, for a term ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Alfreda Keller, as Chairperson for the
Commission on Human Relations, for a term ending on December 31, 2017.
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Appoint Nick Battaglia, as Vice-Chairperson for the Commission on Human Relations, for
a term ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Phillip Perkins, as Chairperson for the Economic Development Advisory
Group, for a term ending on December 31, 2017.
Appoint Bree Breedlove, as Vice-Chairperson for the Economic Development Advisory
Group, for a term ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint James Saxton, as Chairperson for the
Environment Commission, for a term ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint David Bartlett, as Vice-Chairperson for the Environment Commission, for a
term ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Vernita Wickliffe-Lewis, as Chairperson for the Plan Commission, for a term
ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint S. Douglas Price, as Vice-Chairperson for the Plan Commission, for a term
ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Georgette Gladstone, as Chairperson for the Recreation & Parks Advisory
Board, for a term ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Julie Furgason, as Vice Chairperson for the Recreation & Parks Advisory
Board, for a term ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Mary Jane Riopelle, as Chairperson for the Senior Citizen Advisory
Commission, for a term ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint William Bright, as Vice Chairperson for the Senior Citizen Advisory
Commission, for a term ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Edwin Fizer, as Chairperson for the Veterans Commission, for a term ending
on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Yvette Jones, as Vice-Chairperson for the Veterans Commission, for a term
ending on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Randall White, as Chairperson for the Youth Commission, for a term ending
on December 31, 2017.
Re-appoint Vernice Warren, as Vice-Chairperson for the Youth Commission, for a term
ending on December 31, 2017.
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Approval of the consent agenda was moved by Trustee Brandon and seconded by Trustee
McCray. Mayor Ostenburg asked if anyone wished any items be removed from the consent
agenda for further discussion.
On the motion to approve the consent agenda, a roll call vote was called by the Clerk.
Ayes: 7
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
The consent agenda was adopted with seven (7) ayes, no (0) nays and no (0) absent.
DEBATABLE:
10. An Ordinance Adopting the Budget for all Corporate Purposes of the Village of Park
Forest, Cook and Will Counties, Illinois, in Lieu of the Appropriation
Ordinance for the Fiscal Year Commencing on the First Day of July, 2017 and
Ending on the Thirtieth Day of June, 2018 (Final Reading)
This item has had first reading and much discussion at previous meetings and is on the agenda
for final reading. Move for adoption of the ordinance was motioned by Trustee Brandon and
seconded by Trustee Vanderbilt. The ordinance was moved and seconded to adopt this ordinance
at final reading. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any questions or comments. None being
heard, he called for a roll call vote by Clerk McGann. The ordinance was approved following a
roll call vote with the following results:
Ayes: 7
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
The ordinance was adopted with seven (7) ayes, no (0) nays, and no (0) absent.
11. An Ordinance Adopting the Prevailing Wage Standards in the Village of Park Forest,
Cook and Will County, Illinois (Final Reading)
This item has had first reading, discussion at a Rules meeting, and is now on agenda for action
on final reading. Move for adoption of the ordinance was motioned by Trustee Brandon and
seconded by Trustee Settles. The ordinance was moved and seconded to adopt this ordinance at
final reading. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any questions or comments. None being
heard, he called for a roll call vote by Clerk McGann. The ordinance was approved following a
roll call vote with the following results:
Ayes: 7
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
The ordinance was adopted with seven (7) ayes, no (0) nays, and no (0) absent.
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12. An Ordinance to Opt Out of the Paid Sick Leave Ordinance Established by the County
of Cook (Final Reading)
This item has had first reading, discussion at Rules meeting, and is now on agenda for action on
final reading. Move for adoption of the ordinance was motioned by Trustee Brandon and
seconded by Trustee Settles. The ordinance was moved and seconded to adopt this ordinance at
final reading. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any questions or comments. None being
heard, he called for a roll call vote by Clerk McGann. The ordinance was approved following a
roll call vote with the following results:
Ayes: 4 (McCray, O’Neill, Settles, Vanderbilt)
Nays: 2 (Brandon, Graham)
Absent: 0
Abstain: 1 (Ostenburg)
The ordinance was adopted with four (4) ayes, two (2) nays, no (0) absent, and one (1) abstain.
13. Ordinance: An Ordinance to Opt Out of the Minimum Wage Ordinance Established by
the County of Cook (Final Reading)
This item has had first reading, discussion at rules committee meeting, and now on agenda for
action on final reading. Move for adoption of the ordinance was motioned by Trustee McCray
and seconded by Trustee Brandon. The ordinance was moved and seconded to adopt this
ordinance at final reading. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any questions or comments.
None being heard, he called for a roll call vote by Clerk McGann. The ordinance was approved
following a roll call vote with the following results:
Ayes: 4 (Brandon, McCray, O’Neill, Settles, Vanderbilt)
Nays: 2 (Graham)
Absent: 0
Abstain: 1 (Ostenburg)
The ordinance was adopted with four (4) ayes, two (2) nays, no (0) absent, and one (1) abstain.
14. An Ordinance Authorizing Acceptance of a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure for the
Property at 262 Arrowhead Street (Final Reading)
This item has had first reading, discussion at a Rules meeting, and is now on agenda for action
on final reading. Move for adoption of the ordinance was motioned by Trustee Vanderbilt and
seconded by Trustee Brandon. The ordinance was moved and seconded to adopt this ordinance at
final reading. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any questions or comments. None being
heard, he called for a roll call vote by Clerk McGann. The ordinance was approved following a
roll call vote with the following results:
Ayes: 7
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
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The ordinance was adopted with seven (7) ayes, no (0) nays, and no (0) absent.
15. An Ordinance Regarding the Sale of Illini Apartments, 227 – 237 Somonauk Street, 402
– 410 Huron Street, and 217 Blackhawk Drive, approximately 2.11 acres, Park Forest,
Illinois PINs 31-35-416-040-0000 add 31-35-416-041-0000 (Final Reading)
This item has had first reading, discussion at a Rules meeting, and now on agenda for action on
final reading. Move for adoption of the ordinance was motioned by Trustee Brandon and
seconded by Trustee Settles. The ordinance was moved and seconded to adopt this ordinance at
final reading. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any questions or comments. None being
heard, he called for a roll call vote by Clerk McGann. The ordinance was approved following a
roll call vote with the following results:
Ayes: 7
Nays: 0
Absent: 0
The ordinance was adopted with seven (7) ayes, no (0) nays, and no (0) absent.
16. An Ordinance Related to Chapter 6 (Alcoholic Beverages”), Article II (“Licenses),
Section 6-49 (“Number Limited”) of the Code of Ordinances (First Reading)
This item has had first reading, will be discussed at a future Rules meeting, and on the agenda for
action at a subsequent regular meeting.
Adjournment
This concluded the Regular Board meeting.
There being no further business. Mayor Ostenburg called for a motion to adjourn. Motion was
made by Trustee Brandon, seconded by Trustee O’Neill and passed unanimously.
Mayor Ostenburg adjourned the Regular meeting at 10:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Sheila McGann
Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
Village Board Special Rules Meeting
Monday, July 10, 2017
Village Hall 7:00 p.m.
MINUTES
ATTENDANCE: Mayor John Ostenburg, Trustee Mae Brandon, Trustee Tiffani Graham,
Trustee Robert McCray, Trustee Georgia O’Neill, Trustee Theresa Settles, and Trustee Jonathan
Vanderbilt
ABSENT: none
STAFF IN ATTENDANCE: Manager Tom Mick, Police Chief Pete Green, Fire Chief Bruce
Ziegle, Finance Director Mark Pries, Assistant Director of Recreation and Parks Kevin Adams,
Director of Economic Development and Planning Hildy Kingma, Assistant to Village Manager
Denyse Carreras, Director of Building/Community Development Larrie Kerestes, Director of
Public Works Roderick Ysaguirre, and IT Coordinator Craig Kaufman
RECORDER: Village Clerk Sheila McGann
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Approximately 20 residents; Gary Kopycinski, e-News
Roll Call
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Ostenburg. He explained that the Board
had met earlier in executive session to discuss police contract negotiations. When that session
was concluded, there was a recess until reconvening at this time.
1. Awarding of the Thorn Creek Tributary D Storm Sewer Rehabilitation Construction
Contract
Manager Mick said items 1 and 2 are from the Public Works Department regarding a drainage
issue. Director Ysaguirre explained the process of repair/reline the storm sewer that is needed.
He explained the bidding process with Insituform Technologies as the lowest bidder. The
company has done work in the Village and was recommended by Baxter & Woodman. Mayor
Ostenburg asked if there were any questions from the Trustees. He noted that this necessary
project has been discussed before. Hearing no questions from the Board, Director Ysaguirre
continued with the second item on the agenda.
2. Engineering Services Agreement with Baxter and Woodman for Construction
Engineering Services for Thorn Creek Tributary D Storm Sewer Rehabilitation
Director Ysaguirre stated the Baxter & Woodman would be on sight advisors and have overall
oversight of job and contract administration. Mayor Ostenburg asked if there were any
questions. Hearing none, these two items will be on the agenda for action at tonight’s Regular
meeting.
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3. Awarding of the Sangamon Lift Station Replacement Contract
Manager Mick said that items 3 and 4 are also from the Public Works Department and asked
Director Ysaguirre to continue with both items. Director Ysaguirre explained the bidding
process and noted that three bids were opened on June 20. Staff recommends the contract be
awarded to Steve Spiess Construction, Inc. who was the lowest bidder. The company has done
work in the Village in the past. Director Ysaguirre explained how and why the Sangamon Lift
Station needs repair and improvement. Mayor Ostenburg asked the Board if there were any
questions. Hearing none, Director Ysaguirre continued with item 4 from the agenda.
4. Engineering Services Agreement with Baxter and Woodman Consulting Engineers for
Construction Engineering Services for Sangamon Lift Station Replacement
Director Ysaguirre explained that Baxter & Woodman did the design services of this project.
With this agreement, they will be onsite advisors and have contractor oversight and perform
contract administration. Mayor Ostenburg asked the Board if there were any questions. Hearing
none, these two items will be on the agenda for action at tonight’s Regular meeting.
5. An Ordinance Related to Chapter 6 (Alcoholic Beverages”), Article II (“Licenses),
Section 6-49 (“Number Limited”) of the Code of Ordinances
Manager Mick said this item comes out of the Economic Development and Planning Department
and the Liquor Commission. Manager Mick gave an overview of the three proposed liquor
licenses to be considered. The first new store, Ken’s Liquors (formerly Stop and Shop II)
completed the background check and interview; the recommendation is to move forward with the
application. The second store, Park Forest Foods (former County Squire), is pursuing packaged
sales and video games. Mayor Ostenburg noted that during the interview with Park Forest
Foods’ owner, it was made clear that five gaming machines are allowed by the State as long as
food is available and must be separated from the grocery store with no open alcohol allowed in
the store. The store is also requesting to sell packaged goods. Manager Mick continued with the
third application, Golden Quick Mart. The background check came back well. Concerns
included the support of the neighborhood. Manager Mick said although the store may have the
support of the community, it does not have the support for a liquor license. The owner submitted
seventeen pages of signatures of support; about twenty of the signatures were spot checked by
Manager Mick without issue. The residents knew what they signed and were in support of the
store and liquor license. He also received various resident phone calls, with fifteen in opposition
and eight in support. As a convenience store license, the liquor sale and display would be
limited to 15% of the store’s footprint. Director Kingma added that the State gaming ordinance
allows for five machines, not four. Park Forest’s ordinance says specifically that food must be
available and liquor will not be open within the store. Manager Mick noted a fourth license
issued in February. The owner is still interested but the item will not be on the agenda at this
time. Each business/liquor license will be taken separately at the next meeting. Mayor
Ostenburg asked the Board if there were any other questions. Hearing none, these items will be
on the agenda for action at next week’s meeting.
6. Toro Mower Purchase
Manager Mick said this item comes out of the Recreation and Parks Department for replacement
for an aged mower. Staff believes there will be a savings due to the costs of replacement parts
and time in repair. Assistant Director Adams added that they will look into salvaging any parts
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to be used on the new mower. Mayor Ostenburg asked the Board if there were any questions.
Hearing none, this item will be on the agenda for action at tonight’s regular meeting
Mayor’s Comments
Mayor Ostenburg complimented staff on the fine parade and fireworks for the Fourth of July.
He noted the events on his calendar he would be attending in the next week in Park Forest and
south suburbs.
Manager’s Comments
Manager Mick reminded residents that the Recycle Fest is Saturday, July 15. Main Street nights
will continue through the summer on Wednesday evenings. Recruitment for the Park Forest
Civic Leadership Academy is taking place now. Park Forest is currently advertising for three
full time positions. For more detailed information regarding these events, check out the
Village’s website.
Trustee’s Comments
Trustee Settles noted that the Cable Commission will meet July 19. The Housing Authority will
meet on July 20. She enjoyed the Fourth of July celebrations.
Trustee McCray also enjoys the Fourth of July events. There was no Environment Commission
meeting due to lack of a quorum as some of the commissioners were on vacation.
Trustee Brandon said the Fourth of July was fantastic. Thanks to staff for putting all together.
The Veterans Commission met last month and discussed various projects of interest to them.
They are working with Richton Park and Olympia Fields on a collaborative Veterans Day event
that will rotate annually. Veterans Closet is available for veterans in need; donations are needed
as well. The EDAG will meet on Wednesday, July 12.
Trustee O’Neill said all who were involved in the Fourth of July celebration deserved kudos.
The Senior Commission met Thursday, July 6. They are finalizing their goals and will present
them to the Board at the August 3 meeting.
Trustee Graham said that the Plan Commission will meet Tuesday, July 11. The Youth
Commission will meet Wednesday, July 12.
Trustee Vanderbilt attended the Rich Township School District 227 robotics competition. The
winner was an incoming Rich East freshman. The Commission on Human Relations meeting is
Tuesday, July 11. There will be a health and wellness fair in Richton Park Saturday, July 15. He
also thanked all residents for their attendance at the Fourth of July festival.
Attorney’s Comments
None
Clerk Comments
No report
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Audience to Visitors
Joanna McDonald, 245 Thomas, expressed her concerns about a liquor store in a neighborhood
proximity to a day care, and potential debris. She said she did not know anything about the
change until the official notice. She sees no need for it. She also was concerned about the
signatures he has on his petition.
Stephanie Turner, 201Todd Street for the Fourth of July festivities. She expressed her concerns
over the number of names on the petition. She is not a shopper at the quickie mart. She opposed
the license at that facility.
Antoinette Barnette, 310 Illinois, stated that the only information she received was from the
Village. No one came to her house with a petition. She does not want liquor to be sold in a
residential area.
Theodore Johnson, 220 Berry, said his only notification was from the Village. He is concerned
about children. He said another liquor store is not needed as there are plenty of other areas to
purchase liquor.
Sue Brazzale, 320 New Salem, was concerned about the nearby nursery school and Montessori
school and the liquor store. She also questioned when the petition was distributed. She also
noted that she and her husband attended the robotics competition and was very pleased.
Greg Allen, 267 Rich Road, noted that tagging was reduced in Chicago after they stopped selling
spray paint within city limits. He stated that liquor and drinking is a problem; he is opposed to
the license.
Mr. Barnett asked how many signatures would be needed to oppose the liquor license. Mayor
Ostenburg explained that there is no specific number of signatures, but the decision is made by
the Village after weighing the all input for the community, attorney, board members, and staff.
Adjournment
This concluded the Special Rules Board meeting.
There being no further business. Mayor Ostenburg called for a motion to adjourn. Motion was
made by Trustee McCray, seconded by Trustee Graham and passed unanimously.
Mayor Ostenburg adjourned the Special Rules meeting at 8:08 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Sheila McGann
Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SATURDAY RULES MEETING
January 6, 2018
PRESENT:

Trustee Mae Brandon, Trustee Tiffany Graham, Trustee Georgia O’Neill,
Trustee Theresa Settles, Trustee Jon Vanderbilt, Manager Tom Mick

ABSENT:

Mayor John Ostenburg, Trustee Robert McCray

GUESTS:

None

Meeting called to order at 10:01 a.m.
Manager Mick reviewed updates and upcoming schedule with the Board.
Manager Mick stated that no park permits would be issued this year for Somonauk Park until the
work is completed with the demolition of the pavilion.
2018 marks the 50th anniversary of the Fair Housing Law. Manager Mick said there will be a
photo display in the lobby and boardroom highlighting the anniversary. The exhibit will be at
Village Hall for a week.
Manager Mick informed the Board of a tour he took of Continental Midland last week. He noted
that the Chief Operating Officer of the company was interested in the Village’s recruitment
process and may look into utilizing the Village resources in the future to assist them.
Image Works in Park Forest will be handling the Village vehicle stickers for 2018-2019, the
design features work by local artist Patricia Moore.
Trustee Vanderbilt inquired about several invoices. Manager Mick addressed the questions and
will pursue additional information that is needed for those not covered.
There was discussion regarding the Central Park Plaza; its tenants and new ownership by the
Village.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:05 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Marcy Gott, Recorder

AGENDA BRIEFING

DATE:

January 9, 2018

TO:

Mayor John A. Ostenburg
Board of Trustees

FROM:

Christopher B. Mannino, Chief of Police

RE:

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY OWNED BY THE VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The attached resolution provides authority for the Village of Park Forest to participate in an
upcoming auto auction at which time four vehicles will be sold. The below listed vehicle will be
auctioned at the America’s Auto Auction in Crestwood. This organization is a preferred auction
vendor as selected by the SSMMA.
The below listed vehicle was last used by retired Chief of Police Peter Green as his assigned
vehicle. With over 130,000 miles, it has over $10,000 in previous repairs and would require an
additional $3,500 in repairs if kept by the Village.

2007 Ford Explorer: VIN 1FMEU73E27UB10654, 134,500 miles

SCHEDULE FOR CONSIDERATION:
This item will appear on the Regular Meeting agenda of January 16, 2018 for Board approval.

Resolution No._____
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY OWNED BY THE VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
Whereas,

Article VII, Section of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and Chapter 17/27,
paragraph 741-748 of the Illinois Revised Statutes, authorize and encourage
intergovernmental cooperation; and

Whereas,

in the opinion of a majority of the corporate authorities of the Village of Park Forest,
it is no longer necessary, useful, or in the best interest of said jurisdiction to retain
ownership of the personal property hereinafter described; and

Whereas,

it has been determined by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the Village of Park
Forest; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Board of Trustees:
SECTION ONE:

pursuant to Chapter 65, Section 5/11-76-4 of the Illinois Compiled Statute
the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the Village of Park Forest find the
personal property described in Attachment A now owned by said jurisdiction
would be best served by the property’s sale.

SECTION TWO:

The Village Manager for the Village of Park Forest is hereby authorized to
direct the sale of the aforementioned personal property at:
America’s Auto Auction, Chicago
14001 S. Karlov Avenue
Crestwood, IL 60554

SECTION THREE: the Village Manager is hereby authorized to direct the America’s Auto
Auction to advertise the sale of the aforementioned personal property through
area newspapers, direct mailings, and other channels deemed appropriate
prior to the date of said auction.
SECTION FOUR:

no bid shall be accepted for the sale of an item which is less than the
minimum value set forth herein, unless the Manager or designees so
authorizes at the time of auction.

SECTION FIVE:

upon full payment of the auctioned price for the aforesaid items of personal
property by the highest bidder, the Manager is authorized to direct America’s
Auto Auction to convey and transfer the title and ownership of said personal
property to the bidder.

SECTION SIX:

this resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by a
vote of a majority of the corporate authorities, and approval in the manner by
law.

PASSED this________ day of ________________, 2018.

APPROVED:

ATTEST:

_______________________________
Mayor

________________________________
Village Clerk

Attachment A
Year

Vehicle Make/Model

2007

Ford Explorer

Vehicle Identification Number

1FMEU73E27UB10654

VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
MEMORANDUM
TO:

John A. Ostenburg, Mayor
Board of Trustees

FROM:

Thomas K. Mick, Village Manager

DATE:

January 9, 2018

SUBJECT:

Proposed Amendment in the Single Family Garbage Contract Related to the Provision
of Curbside Electronics Waste

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Village Staff has been seeking solutions to provide electronics waste disposal service to residents with the
inception of state law back in 2012 that mandated such items could no longer be put out with garbage and
sent to the landfill. For the past several years, the Village had a relationship with a Veterans nonprofit
organization by the name of Vet-Tech that placed an e-waste collection bin in the lobby of Village Hall.
The bin served residents well as all electronics could be deposited in the collection bin except for
televisions and computer monitors. Unfortunately, the hauling contactor for Vet-Tech went defunct.
Park Forest is in the midst of a 10-year contract with Star Disposal for the provision of garbage pickup for
the single family homes in the Village. In conversations with Star Disposal, the company has proposed to
begin a program for curbside pickup of electronics that would coincide with the weekly Tuesday refuse
collection for single family homes. The cost for residents is estimated at 50 cents per month. The current
contract (attached) includes a rate increase schedule through 2023. Annual increases for years 1 through 5
are at 3.5%. There’s a provision in year 2019 that ties any increase to CPI comparisons for years 1 – 5. At
this juncture it appears that the contract language will result in a 0% increase for January 1, 2019. Star
Disposal is proposing (attached letter) to provide curbside electronics pickup for Park Forest residences if
the Village would agree to the 3.5% increase for 1/1/2019 that would otherwise likely not take effect. This
increase equates to $.69 per month ($8.28 per year). The start of the electronics pickup would be effective
immediately after Board agreement though the additional increase they are seeking would not be for
another 12 months.
In speaking with the Mayor, he is receptive to this concept as a lack of available electronics recycling
options for residents often results in fly dumping. This is especially true with televisions and computer
monitors. Another factor impacting fly dumping is the cost for recycling televisions which can range from
$25 - $75.
This new service would include the following parameters:
 Electronics pick up would coincide with the normal Tuesday collection day.
 Residents would need to call Star Disposal to schedule an electronics pick up.
 Unlimited items could be placed curbside except for televisions and computer monitors, which are
limited to 2 items per year per home.
Village Attorney Felicia Frazier has noted that a letter of understanding approved by the Board would
suffice as approval to implement the program.
SCHEDULE FOR CONSIDERATION:
This issue will be on the Regular Meeting agenda of January 16, 2018 for Board approval.

Scheduled for Village Board Approval January 16th

VILLAGE OF
PARK FOREST

3 SIMPLE STEPS
1. Call 708-798-1004 or visit
www.mydisposal.com/ewaste to
schedule your e-waste pick up.
2. Place your scheduled electronics at
the curb on your garbage day (Tuesday).
3. A separate truck picks up electronics.
GUIDELINES
• Minimum of 5 electronic items or 1 TV/Monitor
per scheduled pick up.
• Maximum of 2 TVs/Monitors per year, per address
• This program is for single-family homes serviced
through the Village Municipal Contract.

SCHEDULE YOUR E-WASTE PICKUP
708-798-1004 www.mydisposal.com/ewaste

WHY CAN’T I DISPOSE OF ELECTRONICS
WITH MY HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE?
The Illinois Electronic Products Recycling and
Reuse Act went into effect January 1, 2012.
Homewood Disposal, and all waste haulers,
are no longer able to accept many electronics in
residential curbside waste programs.

HOW CAN I RECYCLE MY ELECTRONICS?
Homewood Disposal has developed an e-waste recycling solution
for your village. Current residential customers can schedule a
pick up online or by phone. Then, simply place your electronics at
the curb on your regular pick up day. Electronics that are placed
curbside without scheduling, will not be removed. (Each address has
a limit of two televisions or computer monitors per year.)

The Illinois Electronic Products Recycling and Reuse Act went into effect January
1, 2012 This law bans many electronics from going into landfills as these
products contain hazardous material. According to the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency, the law “establishes a statewide system for recycling and/or
reusing computers, monitors, televisions, and printers discarded from residents
by requiring electronic manufacturers to participate in the management of
discarded and unwanted electronic products”.

All TV’s and monitors must have intact screens and tubes at the time of pickup.
We are not responsible for any broken glass. Customer is responsible for ensuring
all personal and confidential information is erased or destroyed prior to placement
for collection. Homewood Disposal Service, Inc. is not responsible for protection
of personal and confidential data prior to collection. Pick up times may vary, please
have items at the curb by 7:00 am. This program is for residents of single-family
homes who are included under the Village Municipal Contract.

VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST
MEMORANDUM
TO:

John A. Ostenburg, Mayor
Board of Trustees

FROM:

Thomas K. Mick, Village Manager

DATE:

December 26, 2017

SUBJECT:

Proposed Amendment in the Single Family Garage Contract Related to the Provision
of Curbside Electronics Waste

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Village Staff has been seeking solutions to provide electronics waste disposal service to residents with the
inception of state law back in 2012 that mandated such items could no longer be put out with garbage and
sent to the landfill. For the past several years, the Village had a relationship with a Veterans nonprofit
organization by the name of Vet-Tech that placed an e-waste collection bin in the lobby of Village Hall.
The bin served residents well as all electronics could be deposited in the collection bin except for
televisions and computer monitors. Unfortunately, the hauling contactor for Vet-Tech went defunct.
Park Forest is in the midst of a 10-year contract with Star Disposal for the provision of garbage pickup for
the single family homes in the Village. In conversations with Star Disposal, the company has proposed to
begin a program for curbside pickup of electronics that would coincide with the weekly Tuesday refuse
collection for single family homes. The cost for residents is estimated at 50 cents per month. The current
contract (attached) includes a rate increase schedule through 2023. Annual increases for years 1 through 5
are at 3.5%. There’s a provision in year 2019 that ties any increase to CPI comparisons for years 1 – 5. At
this juncture it appears that the contract language will result in a 0% increase for January 1, 2019. Star
Disposal is proposing (attached letter) to provide curbside electronics pickup for Park Forest residences if
the Village would agree to the 3.5% increase for 1/1/2019 that would otherwise likely not take effect. This
increase equates to $.69 per month ($8.28 per year). The start of the electronics pickup would be effective
immediately after Board agreement though the additional increase they are seeking would not be for
another 12 months.
In speaking with the Mayor, he is receptive to this concept as a lack of available electronics recycling
options for residents often results in fly dumping. This is especially true with televisions and computer
monitors. Another factor impacting fly dumping is the cost for recycling televisions which can range from
$25 - $75.
This new service would include the following parameters:
 Electronics pick up would coincide with the normal Tuesday collection day.
 Residents would need to call Star Disposal to schedule an electronics pick up.
 Unlimited items could be placed curbside except for televisions and computer monitors, which are
limited to 2 items per year per home.
Village Attorney Felicia Frazier has noted that a letter of understanding approved by the Board would
suffice as approval to implement the program.
SCHEDULE FOR CONSIDERATION:
This issue will be on the Rules Meeting agenda of January 2, 2018 for Board discussion.

Scheduled for Village Board Approval January 16th

VILLAGE OF
PARK FOREST

3 SIMPLE STEPS
1. Call 708-798-1004 or visit
www.mydisposal.com/ewaste to
schedule your e-waste pick up.
2. Place your scheduled electronics at
the curb on your garbage day (Tuesday).
3. A separate truck picks up electronics.
GUIDELINES
• Minimum of 5 electronic items or 1 TV/Monitor
per scheduled pick up.
• Maximum of 2 TVs/Monitors per year, per address
• This program is for single-family homes serviced
through the Village Municipal Contract.

SCHEDULE YOUR E-WASTE PICKUP
708-798-1004 www.mydisposal.com/ewaste

WHY CAN’T I DISPOSE OF ELECTRONICS
WITH MY HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE?
The Illinois Electronic Products Recycling and
Reuse Act went into effect January 1, 2012.
Homewood Disposal, and all waste haulers,
are no longer able to accept many electronics in
residential curbside waste programs.

HOW CAN I RECYCLE MY ELECTRONICS?
Homewood Disposal has developed an e-waste recycling solution
for your village. Current residential customers can schedule a
pick up online or by phone. Then, simply place your electronics at
the curb on your regular pick up day. Electronics that are placed
curbside without scheduling, will not be removed. (Each address has
a limit of two televisions or computer monitors per year.)

The Illinois Electronic Products Recycling and Reuse Act went into effect January
1, 2012 This law bans many electronics from going into landfills as these
products contain hazardous material. According to the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency, the law “establishes a statewide system for recycling and/or
reusing computers, monitors, televisions, and printers discarded from residents
by requiring electronic manufacturers to participate in the management of
discarded and unwanted electronic products”.

All TV’s and monitors must have intact screens and tubes at the time of pickup.
We are not responsible for any broken glass. Customer is responsible for ensuring
all personal and confidential information is erased or destroyed prior to placement
for collection. Homewood Disposal Service, Inc. is not responsible for protection
of personal and confidential data prior to collection. Pick up times may vary, please
have items at the curb by 7:00 am. This program is for residents of single-family
homes who are included under the Village Municipal Contract.

AGENDA BRIEFING
DATE:

January 9, 2018

TO:

Mayor John Ostenburg
Board of Trustees

FROM:

Robert Gunther
Director of Recreation & Parks

RE:

HVAC Replacement - Library

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The Board was apprised this past week of the failure of the HVAC unit that services the
North/East wing of the Library. This unit is15 years old and was scheduled for replacement
this coming fiscal year. The budgeted amount would have been $25,000. As the components
that failed involved the heat exchanger which would allow carbon monoxide into the
building, the unit has been shut down and other units configured to temporarily supplement
the heating needs for this area.
The failure was discovered on Thursday, December 14 and the Village Manager authorized
the emergency purchase and installation of a new unit. Staff solicited a quote from MERTS
HVAC Mechanical Contractors located in Steger. MERTS has done work for the Village in
the past, both installation of new units and repairs. They submitted a quote (attached) for
$21,601. A new unit is on order and installation is expected the last week of December.
The current budget includes $22,000 to replace the HVAC unit that services the Children’s
Wing of the Library. As this unit was the only unit in operation during much of the
renovation work at the Library and under extreme load, the Library replaced this unit with its
own funds leaving the $22,000 available for this purchase and resulting in a neutral impact on
the budget.
Staff is requesting the Board ratify this purchase from MERTS HVAC Mechanical
Contractors in the amount of $21,601.
SCHEDULE FOR CONSIDERATION: This item will appear on the Agenda of the
Regular Meeting of January 16, 2018 for approval.

AGENDA BRIEFING
DATE:

January 8, 2018

TO:

Mayor Ostenburg
Board of Trustees

FROM:

Hildy L. Kingma, AICP, Director of Economic Development and Planning

RE:

Ordinance Related to Chapter 6 (Alcoholic Beverages) of the Code of Ordinances

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The attached Ordinance creates a Class L liquor license for a new business to be located at 80 S.
Orchard Drive. The application was submitted by Jake C. Marthaler and Luke C. Marthaler for
their new business, to be known as Spins and Wins. The business is a laundromat, and it will
have a small area for video gaming. Therefore, they have requested a liquor license in
conjunction with the video gaming facility.
On December 11, 2017, the Liquor Commissioner, Village Manager, Police Chief and Village
Attorney conducted an interview with the owners of Spins and Wins. Both business owners
were also required to pass criminal background checks, as mandated by the Village’s ordinance.
Based on the interview and background checks, the Liquor Commissioner has recommended the
issuance of the liquor license for the proposed business. Note that the Class L liquor license
requires the following:
 The area of the licensed premises shall be no less than 200 square feet in size, clearly
identified, and restricted to persons aged 21 years or older ("the designated area").
 Customers shall not remove open alcoholic beverages from the designated area of the
premises.
 Alcoholic liquors in the original package may only be sold by a cashier outside the
designated area, may not be purchased or sold in the designated area, and packaged
liquors may not be consumed in the designated area.
 There shall be a paid attendant to monitor the designated area at all times.
 Food for consumption within the designated area must be available at all times.
 The sale of alcoholic beverages to patrons in the designated area shall comply at all
times with the requirements of the Ordinance regarding alcoholic beverage sellers and
servers training.
SCHEDULE FOR CONSIDERATION: This item will appear on the Regular Board meeting
agenda on January 16, 2018, for First Reading.

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE RELATED TO CHAPTER 6 (“ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES”),
ARTICLE II (“LICENSES), SECTION 6-49 (“NUMBER LIMITED”)
OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST,
COOK AND WILL COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
WHEREAS, Section 6-49 of the Code of Ordinances, Village of Park Forest, Cook and
Will Counties, Illinois (“Village Code”) provides that the number of licenses in effect at any one
time for the sale of liquor shall not exceed one (1) for class L license; and
WHEREAS, Jake C. Marthaler and Luke C. Marthaler, on behalf of Marthaler Holdings
LLC/DBA Spins and Wins, have applied for a Class L liquor license for the premises commonly
known as 80 S. Orchard Drive, Park Forest, Illinois, which Application is incorporated herein as
though fully set forth; and
WHEREAS, the Village seeks to amend the number of Class L liquor licenses in the
Village to two (2) so as to accommodate the sale of alcoholic liquors at 80 S. Orchard Drive
pending the issuance of all applicable licenses and other necessary approvals; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the
Village of Park Forest, Cook and Will Counties, Illinois, in the exercise of the Village’s home rule
powers, that:
Section 1.
Recitals Incorporated. The above recitals are incorporated herein as
though fully set forth.
Section 2.
Authorization. The Mayor is authorized and directed to execute the
Ordinance and the Village Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to attest to the Ordinance in
substantially the form presented as determined by the Mayor.
Section 3.
Code of Ordinances. Chapter 6 (“Alcoholic Beverages”), Article II
(“Licenses”), Section 6-49 (“Number Limited”) of the Code of Ordinances of the Village of Park
Forest, Cook and Will Counties, Illinois, is hereby amended by adding the following underlined
words and deleting the stricken language to read as follows:
ARTICLE II. LICENSES
Section 6-49. Number Limited.
(a)
Except as otherwise provided in section 6-55, the number of licenses in effect at
any one time for the sale of liquor shall be as follows:
Class
(1)

Number of licenses
Class A licenses

4

(2)

Class B licenses

1

(3)

Class C licenses

0

(4)

Class D licenses

2

(5)

Class E licenses

2

(6)

Class F licenses

1

(7)

Class G licenses

0

(8)

Class H licenses

0

(9)

Class I licenses

0

(10)

Class J licenses

1

(11)

Class K licenses

as issued

(12)

Class L licenses

1 2

(13)

Class M license

1

Section 4.
Severability and Repeal of Inconsistent Ordinances. If any provision
of this Ordinance, or the application of any provision of this Ordinance, is held unconstitutional or
otherwise invalid, such occurrence shall not affect other provisions of this Ordinance, or their
application, that can be given effect without the unconstitutional or invalid provision or its
application. Each unconstitutional or invalid provision, or application of such provision, is
severable, unless otherwise provided by this Ordinance. All ordinances, resolutions or orders, or
parts thereof, in conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance are to the extent of such conflict
hereby repealed.
Section 5.
Effective Date. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage and approval and publication as required by law.
Passed this __________ day of __________________, 2018.

APPROVED:

ATTEST:

_________________________________
John A. Ostenburg, Mayor

Sheila McGann, Village Clerk

